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PROFESSIONAL LIFESAVING LESSONS 
Written by Joyce Mason-Monheim, AIFD, PFCI 

 
Lesson #1: Enhance your Professional Image 
 
Lesson #2:  Rejuvenate the Shop Environment 
 
Lesson #3: Be a Positive Leader 

________________________________________________________________________ 
 
LESSON #1: ENHANCE YOUR PROFESSIONAL IMAGE 
 

I. Create a Positive First Impression 
 
A. What Makes a First Impression? 

The old cliché “you are what you wear” applies to being a professional. What is 
the first impression you make? It is often comprised of the labels attached to our 
image, such as income, race, religion, age, etc.  

 
Our profession also labels us. Think of the impression you make as a florist. 

 
 Positive Florist “Labels”  Negative Florist “Labels” 
 *  Love of nature   *  Dirty aprons 
 *  Wonderful job   *  Green tennis shoes 
 *  Creative    *  Dirty hands 

 
• How do others see you?  
• Have you ever watched yourself on video? What impression did you make?  

 
B. The First 10 Seconds 

The first 10 seconds of initial visual contact is vital as it establishes your 
credibility: 
• Your body language 
• Your clothing 
• Your mannerisms 
• Your behavior 
• Your energy 
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Within the first 10 seconds, an opinion of you and your environment has been 
formed. From a professional standpoint, you can elevate customer confidence just 
by your personal appearance.  

 
II. Dress for Success 

 
Dressing for success is the start of winning over people, especially customers. We are often 
told never to “judge a book by its cover,” but that is difficult to control. In our occupation: 
lose the apron, request a “makeover,” create a signature look within your own personal 
image and dress how you want people to label you.  

 
The Importance of Establishing a Dress Code for your Business 
• Creates a sense of order 
• Reassures the customer with split-second recognition of staff 
• Creates a team spirit with employees and co-workers 
• Helps to eliminate the “social class” in the work environment  

 
III. Relay Positive Body Language 

 
Even when you dress for success, your body language communicates and projects an 
attitude through subliminal signals. Your face especially transmits signals.  

 
Body language says so much more than most people realize. In fact: 
• Only 7% of conversation is actually heard 
• 38% is from pitch and tone of voice 
• 55 % is communicated by body language 

 
A. Understand What Body Actions Mean to Others 
 
 Body Action     Signal Reaction 

Standing with your arms across chest …… Defensiveness 
 Shoulders slouched.……………………… Dejection 
 Hands behind your back.………………… Anger and Frustration 
 Tapping your fingers.……………………. Impatience 
 Fondling your hair.………………………. Lack of Self Confidence 
 Stoking your chin.……………………….. Trying to make a decision 
 Lowering your head and looking away….. Submission or Threat 
 Nodding your head.……………………… Agreement 
 Tapping your head.………………………. Self-punishment 
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 Eye contact.………….…………………… Interest 
 Leaning forward.……………………….…. Interest 
 
B. To Project Positive Body Actions 

• Make eye contact 
• Relax 
• Listen 
• Stand up straight 

 
C. To Make a Positive Approach 

• Move out from behind the sales counter or furniture  
• Extend yourself physically and emotionally with no barriers  
• As you approach, be relaxed with good posture, no crossed arms 
• Listen and laugh when appropriate 
• Believe in your product  
• Be confident  
• Be honest  
• Express enthusiasm and passion in your tone of voice  
• Use your voice as a tool to be low key and non-threatening.  
• Smile 

 
IV. Script Your Introductory Remarks 

 
A. Personal Commercial 

Develop 10 - 15 words about yourself to use as an introduction for business 
events and social functions.  
 

B. Power Question or Statement 
Create a power question or statement to start a conversation, engage others and 
get people to talk about themselves.  

 
 

Lesson Learned: To enhance your professional image and create a positive 
first impression, you must dress for success, relay positive body language 
and be prepared with introductory remarks. 
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LESSON #2: REJUVENATE THE SHOP ENVIRONMENT 
 
I. Does Your Shop Need a Makeover? 
 

• Walk in the front door of your shop armed with a pad of paper and pen.  
• Create two lists, the good things you see, and the bad things you see. Be objective. If you 

can’t be objective, have an outside source do this for you.  
• Check your shop’s curbside appeal  

o The parking lot to your front door  
o Your visual displays  
o Traffic flow  
o Signage  

• Is your shop approachable?  
o Parking areas 
o Sidewalks 
o Front entrance 
o Window displays 

• Is your shop name and address bold and visible from the street? 
o Use a marquee for name and advertising 
o Abide by your local city ordinances 

• Easy access to pull in and park 
o If parking is an issue, use your resources into attracting attention (i.e. Easy phone 

number…999-ROSE) 
• Drive by your shop from all directions and see what your customers can see 
• Front area is neat and clean 
• The entrance is obvious 
• Showcase your product outside to make it more inviting 

o Follow your local ordinances and allow for handicapped accessibility 
• Appeal to all 5 senses at the doorway  

o Sight, sound, taste, touch and smell 
o This area is also a very fast visual area, keep it simple 

• Make your products colorful to attract attention 
• Pay attention to lighting to ensure security and attract attention 

  
II. In-store Environment 
 

A. In-store Traffic Flow 
The shop’s traffic flow should encourage customers to venture through your store, 
highlighting the displays, cooler and transaction area.  
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• As they walk into the front door, customers need to have a direct view of the 
transaction area and the cooler or fresh flower displays 

• Walk areas need to be open and comfortable creating pathways to these 
destinations 

o Display products to direct and control this pattern 
o Use floor mats or distinctive floor visuals 

• Be mindful of handicap accessibility 
 

B. Visual Displays 
Visual displays are your silent selling tool. Attractive displays convey a theme, 
tell a story and create the invitation to buy. If displayed correctly, the product can 
sell itself. Each vignette is designed as a floral composition, applying the same 
principles and elements in design construction along with a connection to the five 
senses.  

 
1. Sight: The Visual Pleasure 

• Clear the clutter, be clean, neat and well-organized  
• Re-decorate often and at least seasonally 
• Showcase new merchandize and discount the mature products  
• Amplify your hot spots, power walls and best selling areas 
• Put your floral designers in public view; customers love to watch 

o If not possible, show videoed displays of staff demonstrations 
• Display the floral artistry throughout your shop 
• Bring flowers out of the cooler  

  
2. Sound: Relax and Browse 

• Play age-appropriate and theme-related music 
o Sell the CD’s for add-on sales 

• Display water fountains for calming effect, even aquariums  
• Caged birds create a natural environment 
• Keep operating noise at a minimum 

o Employee communications 
o Phone rings 
o Modem connections 
o Door awareness alerts 

 
3. Touch: The Tactile Experience 

• Invite the customer to enter the display 
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• Encourage the customer to pick up items; if they hold it, they will have more 
of an opinion to buy it 

• Make sure each item is priced correctly 
• Bring flowers out of the cooler 

 
 

4. Smell: The Memory Enhancer 
• Create a visual feast of scents with staged fragrances 

o Use seasonal favorites or themed reminders 
• Sell aromatherapy products, potpourri, essences and oils, perfumes or food 

products 
• Surround the customer with flowers by bringing your flowers out of the cooler 

 
5. Taste: The Ultimate Connection  

• Sell food products and provide samples 
• Promote other product samples 
• Use food products as a visual part of your display that appeals to taste 
• Food fragrances also appeal to taste 
 

C. Signage Suggests the Sale 
• Identifies product lines and specialties 
• Helps tell the benefits of the products 
• Makes customers seek additional story lines 
• Educates customers without patronizing 
• Advertises upcoming events, special promotions or people 
• Label everything in your shop 
• Keep signage brief and use buzz words 
• Coordinate a uniform look with colors, themes and store logos in the display 
• Use professional printing and correct spellings 
• Post guarantees in writing to encourage confidence 

 
D. Provide Basic Needs Areas 

• Restroom facilities are clearly marked and well maintained 
• Places to sit and relax 
• Refreshments to enjoy 
• Provide a resource library of floral books and magazines 
• Children activities area 
• Umbrellas for sudden weather changes 
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• Extra coins at the register for that small change needed or to feed parking 
meters 

 
E. Transaction Areas become Delight Zones 

• Conduct the transaction with the customer, not from behind the counter 
• Space is needed to accommodate the sale 

o Check writing, purses, bags 
o High demand area for impulse buying 
o Provide recreational items for when there are long lines 

 Self-serve invoices 
 Company newsletters 
 Refreshments 
 Promotional materials 
 Surveys and comment cards 
 Contest sign ups 
 Notes from satisfied customers 
 TV entertainment with a humorous theme 

 
 
 
 Lesson Learned: To rejuvenate the shop environment, take action in your 

shop makeover and bring a new life into your shop environment. 
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LIFESAVING LESSON #3:  BE A POSITIVE LEADER 
 
I. Listen 
 

You have mastered your image, made your shop into the perfect selling tool, now how do 
you get people to respect you as a leader? It is all about communication. Most conflicts 
and arguments are caused by the “lack” of communication or “lack” of understanding. 
Could it be your communication skills?  
 
The real trick to communication is not talking, but LISTENING.  

 
A. Why People Don’t Listen to You 
• You’re critical 
• You’re condemning 
• You’re demanding 
• You’re complaining 

 
B. Get them to Listen  
• Be optimistic and positive  
• Ask questions to engage them 
• Listen to what they have to say and be genuinely interested  

o You can make more friends in two months just by being genuinely interested in 
other people than you can in two years trying to get people interested in you. 
People are not interested in you; they are interested in themselves.  

o The New York Telephone Company made a study of telephone conversations to 
find out which word is the most frequently used. The personal pronoun “I” was 
used the most at 3,900 times in 500 telephone conversations. It’s not about us; it’s 
about them.  

• Smile 
o An ancient Chinese proverb says, “A man without a smiling face must not open a 

shop.” 
• Make them feel important; remember their names. 

o The sweetest sound in the English language is hearing your name.  
• Be honest and sincere 

o We have a habit of finding fault and not hesitating to tell someone. This is a 
natural reaction, but to get people to listen, you must first capture their attention. 
To compliment or address them positively will instantly attract their inner ego, 
make them feel good about themselves and open them up for persuasion.  
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o Persuade them in a positive way to get them to react to your suggestions. The 
art of persuasion is getting your way for a positive outcome without 
manipulation. Get the other person to clarify in their mind what you want. Let 
them know what’s in it for them.  
 Begin with praise and honest appreciation 
 Talk about your own mistakes before criticizing 
 Call attention to mistakes indirectly 
 Ask questions, do not give orders, and make suggestions 
 Praise improvement 
 Use encouragement 
 Make them happy about your suggestions 

 
II. Communicate with Staff 
 
People buy people not products. Consumers today do not expect good customer service, and 
when they get it, they are surprised. As a consumer yourself, acknowledge positive service, and 
in turn, you will be encouraging good service to continue.  
 
To ensure exceptional customer service in your shop, communicate with staff. 

• Listen to staff suggestions 
• Create a positive environment  

o Make sure your sales staff can perform to their abilities 
• Educate staff  
• Teach staff to listen to key words that will help them as salespersons  

o Suggest ideas to help consumers, not to sell something 
• Teach staff to ask questions that engage consumers 

o What do you look for in fresh flowers? Color? Lasting ability? 
o What is your favorite color? Flower? 
o What has lasted the longest for you? 
o What has been your experience with plants? 
o Who is the gift for? What are their hobbies? 
o Are they traditional or contemporary?  

 
 
 
 
 

Lesson Learned: To be a positive leader, be educated on the products that 
you sell. Your objective is to help customers, not necessarily sell them 
something. You are selling yourself to your employees and your customers. 


